ANZAC DAY!

Ceremonies often start with a service at this time of day
A lone musician may play The Last Post on a __
Services often include readings of speeches and __
ANZAC Day has become a day of national __ for both countries
Australian rules football and __ games are very popular on this day
A memorial sits at ANZAC Cove on the shores of the __ Sea
Laurence Binyon's poem For the __ is commonly recited
Tonga, Samoa and other __ nations also observe the holiday
The __ of ANZAC continues today as courage and others before self
ANZAC forces fought for control of the Gallipoli peninsula in __
Gallipoli was defended by future Turkish statesman Mustafa Kemal __
A public __ was declared in New Zealand (1920) and Australia (1921)
Australia and New Zealand were very young __ at the start of WWI
Some Australians wear rosemary sprigs and New Zealanders wear __
ANZAC Day now honors those who served in __, Korea and later wars
ANZAC __ are a traditional food; some are sold as fundraisers
The invasion of Gallipoli lasted from April to __ of 1915
The ANZAC legend has become part of both nations' __
The day frequently includes parades, marches and __ events
In earlier years, ANZAC Day dawn services were limited to __ only
The day originally honored those serving in the First __ __
ANZAC stands for Australia New Zealand __ __
The __ campaign took eight long months, leading to a stalemate
Some __ demonstrations have taken place on ANZAC Day
Both countries suffered high __ in WWI relative to their population
__ are held across the two countries and by expats around the world
ANZAC Day is celebrated by both Australia and __ __
The invasion of Gallipoli was part of the __ campaign by the allies
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